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Statement of the Case.

This is an involuntary proceeding in bankruptcy against

Car Leasing of America, Inc., a California corporation,

which was at all times involved herein engaged in the

business of buying and selling used automobiles in the

City of Los Angeles. The petition in bankruptcy was

filed on April 4, 1952 [Tr. pp. 2-5], and said corpora-

tion was adjudged a bankrupt on April 21, 1952. [Tr.

p. 7.] Francis F. Quittner was duly appointed receiver

for the estate of said bankrupt, and was later elected

trustee of said estate.
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On July 29, 1952, the receiver in bankruptcy filed a

petition in said bankruptcy proceeding for a turnover

order against Ellis R. Taylor and Taylor Manufacturing

Company, alleging that they had in their possession and

control property of the bankrupt consisting of more than

twenty-five (25) automobiles, cash in excess of $20,000.00,

and ownership certificates and sales contracts on auto-

mobiles belonging to the bankrupt. [Tr. pp. 10-13.]

The Referee in Bankruptcy issued an order to show cause

on said petition for a turnover order [Tr. pp. 14-15],

and thereafter the respondents Taylor and Taylor Manu-

facturing Company answered said petition denying that

they had possession of any property of said bankrupt.

[Tr. pp. 16-18.] Thereafter, on September 5, 1952, said

respondents filed their objection to the exercise of further

jurisdiction in said turnover proceeding, challenging the

jurisdiction of the court on the grounds therein stated.

[Tr. pp. 19-21.]

After hearings before the Referee, and on September

15, 1952, the Referee filed his Memorandum of Opinion,

holding that the Receiver was "entitled to recover from

Taylor the cars in contention, or their cash equivalent

$20,658.11." [Tr. pp. 22-23.] Thereafter, the Trustee

submitted findings of fact and conclusions of law as

directed by the Referee [Tr. pp. 39-54] and respondents

filed objections thereto. [Tr. pp. 31-38.] On October 7,

1952, the Referee made and entered a turnover order

against said Taylor and Taylor Manufacturing Company

directing them to pay over to the Trustee moneys in the
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total amount of $20,658.11, consisting of the following

items [Tr. pp. 58-59]

:

(1) "Funds wrongfully withdrawn from the

corporation's bank account" $ 600.00

(2) "Moneys realized from the sale of the

reclaimed (10) automobiles in excess of

the loans thereon" 1,331.70

(3) "Entire proceeds from the sale of" 9

automobiles 13,026.41

(4) "Proceeds from the sale of the floored

automobiles" (21 in number) 5,700.00

Total $20,658.11

Thereafter, respondents Taylor and Taylor Manufac-

turing Company filed their petition for review of the

Referee's turnover order [Tr. pp. 60-69], the record was

certified to the District Court [Tr. pp. 74-81], and said

turnover order was modified by the Court "by excluding

from the order the items denominated (3)" in a Schedule

prepared by the Court. [Tr. pp. 86-87.] The excluded

items amounted to the sum of $13,026.41. [Tr. p. 86,

lines 16-19.] In all other respects the Referee's turnover

order was affirmed. As modified, Taylor and Taylor

Manufacturing Company are held liable to the Trustee

for the amount of $7,631.70.

Ellis R. Taylor and Taylor Manufacturing Company

have appealed from the Order as modified, except as to

the item of $600.00, being so-called "Group (1)" in the

Court's Decision. [Tr. p. 156.] The Trustee in Bank-

ruptcy has cross-appealed from the order as modified [Tr.

p. 164], and has filed his opening brief.



Certain other pertinent facts should be noted before

proceeding with the argument, and these are stated below.

On October 11, 1951, Taylor Manufacturing Com-

pany, as entruster, and Car Leasing of America, Inc.

(hereinafter referred to as C. L. A. or the bankrupt),

as dealer or trustee, entered into a written agreement for

the so-called "flooring
1

' of automobiles. [Receiver's Ex.

No. 8.] On October 18, 1951, a statement of trust re-

ceipt financing, duly executed by said parties, was filed

in the office of the Secretary of State of the State of

California, in conformity with Section 3016.3 of the Cali-

fornia Civil Code. [Resp. Exs. F and G.] Under said

flooring agreement, Taylor Manufacturing Company ad-

vanced and paid for the purchase of cars for flooring with

C. L. A. large sums of money which the Referee found

to be at least $50,000.00 [Tr. pp. 40-42, Findings IV and

V], which findings were approved by the District Court.

[Tr. p. 107, lines 22-25.]

A uniform procedure was followed by said parties in

the purchase and flooring of cars, namely: When an

agent or officer of C. L. A. found a desirable car for sale

at a satisfactory price, he would draw a draft upon Tay-

lor Manufacturing Company for the purchase price there-

of through the latter's bank. Before paying such draft,

Taylor Manufacturing Company required the seller to de-

liver to said bank the certificate of title known as the "pink

slip," and other title papers covering such car, and upon

payment of draft these papers were delivered to Taylor

Manufacturing Company. Then C. L. A. would execute

a trust receipt to Taylor Manufacturing Company for the

amount of the purchase price of the car, less, usually,

$100.00, pursuant to the terms of the flooring agreement.

Upon selling a floored car, C. L. A. was required to pay
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the amount of the trust receipt thereon, and upon such

payment Taylor Manufacturing Company would deliver

the title papers thereto and the trust receipt thereon to

C. L. A.

On or about January 7, 1952, two checks (one for

$900.00 and the other for $2,450.00), given by C. L. A.

to Taylor Manufacturing Company in payment of trust

receipts, were returned by its bank unpaid, and were

not thereafter paid. Taylor Manufacturing Company,

about said date, discovered that C. L. A. had sold ten

or twelve floored cars upon which it held trust receipts

without paying any part of the amounts due, respectively,

thereon. In order to protect itself against loss and fraud,

Taylor Manufacturing Company requested that Ellis R.

Taylor, its president, be made Manager of C. L. A. and

on or about January 16, 1952, said Ellis R. Taylor was

elected a vice-president and manager of C. L. A. and

served in said capacities until February 15, 1952.

On January 23, 1952, a creditor filed an action against

C. L. A. and caused an attachment to be issued and levied

upon all automobiles (42 in number) then on its lot at

2390 West Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles. [Receiver's

Ex. No. 1.] Taylor Manufacturing Company owned out-

right one of the cars attached (a Plymouth), and it held

valid trust receipts upon twelve others of the cars at-

tached. In addition, Taylor Manufacturing Company held

valid trust receipts upon five other cars, and owned out-

right another Plymouth, which were not on said lot at

the time said attachment was levied and were not in-

cluded in said attachment. These nineteen cars are the

cars included in the Court's Groups (2) and (3), as

set forth in its Schedule in its Decision. [Tr. p. 86, lines

7-19.]



Shortly after the levy of said attachment, Taylor Man-

ufacturing Company filed a third party claim in said at-

tachment action claiming sixteen of the automobiles at-

tached. This claim included one Plymouth owned out-

right by Taylor Manufacturing Company and the twelve

cars attached upon which it held trust receipts. The

claim did not mention or include another Plymouth owned

outright and five other cars upon which it held valid trust

receipts not on the lot of C. L. A. when the attachment

was levied or at any time thereafter. All of the cars

included in its third party claim, except one 1946 Lincoln

Convertible and one 1950 Chevrolet Convertible, were later

released by the Marshal to Taylor Manufacturing Com-

pany. [Resp. Ex. H.] Several others of the cars at-

tached were released by the Marshal to Beverly Finance

Company and other creditors.

On or about January 30, 1952, the attachment in ques-

tion was released, and promptly thereafter Taylor Manu-

facturing Company took possession of and removed the

remaining cars from the lot of C. L. A. Some of these

removed cars were parked on adjoining streets, and some

were stored elsewhere. All of them are accounted for,

infra.

On or about February 15, 1952, Ellis R. Taylor ten-

dered his written resignation as vice-president and man-

ager of C. L. A. to Mr. Pugh, the Secretary and At-

torney of C. L. A. On said day Mr. Taylor, accom-

panied by Richard Nelson, Mr. Pugh, and M. F. Wander,

president of C. L. A., went to the lot of C. L. A. and

pointed out the remaining cars there and on adjacent

streets and delivered the keys of said cars to Mr. Wan-

der. [Evidence of Ellis R. Taylor, Tr. p. 434, lines

14-23; Evidence of Richard Nelson, Tr. p. 261, lines 14-

23, and p. 366, lines 12-20.]



During the period (January 16, 1952, to February

15, 1952), when E. R. Taylor was vice-president and

manager of C. L. A. he sold as junk, on its behalf, seven

of the cars that had been included in the attachment for

the total amount of $275.00. Notwithstanding this undis-

puted fact, the Referee and the Court have charged

against Taylor Manufacturing Company the amount of

$700.00 for said seven junk cars.

Contentions of the Trustee.

In his opening brief the Trustee makes two principal

contentions which are summarized as follows:

1. That when Taylor Manufacturing Company filed

its third party claim in the attachment action, it was its

duty to include in said claim each and every car owned

by it, or upon which it held a trust receipt, regardless of

the fact that six of these cars were not upon the lot of

C. L. A. at the date of the levy of the attachment or at

any time thereafter and that said six cars were not in-

cluded in said levy; and

2. That the District Court erred in disregarding the

findings of the Referee in respect to the cars included in

its Group (3) because, he urges, "the referee's findings

were based upon substantial evidence." (Trustee's Op.

Br. p. 28, and other pages.)

Neither of these contentions has merit in law or in

common sense, as will appear in the argument, infra.

The Trustee asserts (his brief, p. 13) that:

"The only real issue in the (turnover) proceeding

was and always has been : On which vehicles did Mr.

Taylor have valid outstanding trust receipts?"



He then argues that Taylor "had valid outstanding trust

receipts for only the 12 automobiles described in the third

party claim," hence, he says, the Referee's findings are

supported by substantial evidence and the Court erred in

not sustaining said findings. In this connection the Court

stated in its Decision [Tr. p. 85, lines 8-14] :

"The Order of the Referee is modified by exclud-

ing from the Order the items denominated (3) in the

Schedule set forth below. The findings as to Items

(3) are disapproved as unsupported by the evidence."

(Emphasis added.)

The Court further stated in this connection [Comment,

Tr. p. 88, line 25, to p. 89, line 6] :

"However, the Referee was wrong in charging

Taylor with the proceeds of the sale of the auto-

mobiles known as Group No. 3. The undisputed

evidence is that these automobiles zverc covered by

proper trust receipts executed to Taylor, before he

became an officer of the bankrupt, under the law

of California. (California Civil Code, Sees. 3012-

3016.16.) Such trust reecipts are recognized as a

valid method of securing a debt. (Citing cases.)"

(Emphasis added.)

The District Court's statement, supra, is fully sup-

ported by the evidence. [Tr. pp. 341-343.] The Trus-

tee's attorney (Mr. Raskoff) dictated into the record the

following matter which conclusively shows that Taylor

Manufacturing Company held valid trust receipts on

seventeen of the cars in Groups (2) and (3) of the

Court's Schedule:

"Mr. RaskofT: If Your Honor please, counsel has

just shown me certain documents and I think it

might save time, rather than to recall Mr. Taylor, for



counsel to stipulate to the information given to me
concerning cars shown on Receiver's Exhibit 3 with

respect to the first car. Do you have any objection

if I number these cars so that we can refer to

them by number?

Mr. Preston: No. That is all right.

Mr. RaskofT: I will number these cars in conse-

cutive order.

Mr. Preston: You are doing that on Exhibit 3?

Mr. Raskoff: That is right. I will number the

cars. There are nineteen on the list, eleven showing

a sales price and the balance of eight not having a

sales price.

Counsel has shown me trust receipts for each one

of these cars showing the following:

Car No. 1 on a trust receipt given to secure $1800.

Car No. 2, the trust receipt shows it was to secure

$1100.

Car No. 3, trust reecipt shows it was to secure

$1550.

Car No. 4, to secure $1600.

Car No. 5, to secure $1200.

Car No. 6, to secure $1325.

Car No. 7, to secure $1550.

Car No. 8, to secure $1,006.70.

There is no information for cars 9 and 10 because

those are the Plymouths which the witness testified

were not covered by trust receipts.

Then car No. 11, trust receipt for $2400.

With respect to the last eight cars, I am advised

they were sold since this list was prepared and we
have the following information:

Car No. 12 was sold for $1100. The trust receipt

was for $1,050,
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Car No. 13 has not been sold. The Sheriff has

it under an attachment by the Citizens Bank. It

was secured for $1,325.

Car No. 14 was sold for $2,750. The trust re-

ceipt shows it is to secure $2,775.

Car No. 15 has not been sold. It is in the posses-

sion of the Sheriff under a similar attachment by

the Citizens Bank. The trust receipt is for $1500.

Car No. 16 was sold for $1295. The trust receipt

was for $1,175.

Car No. 17 was sold for $1,675. The trust re-

ceipt was for $1,585.

Car No. 18 was sold for $1,675. The trust re-

ceipt was for $1,600.

Car No. 19 was sold for $1,200. The trust re-

ceipt is for $1100.

Is it stipulated, counsel, that Mr. Taylor if called

to testify would testify as to those figures?" [Tr. p.

341, line 3, to p. 343, line 3.]

Mr. Raskoff's statement, supra, shows in addition, that

the two Plymouth cars were not covered by trust receipts,

but it is in evidence that the Plymouths were owned out-

right by Taylor Manufacturing Company. In respect to

the two Plymouths the District Court said [Decision, Tr.

p. 89, lines 11-15]:

"As to cars denominated 9 and 10 in Group 3, by

the very terms of California law, the trust receipt lien

attached to these cars which were received in trade

for two others covered by trust receipts. (California

Civil Code, Sec. 3016.6.)"
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ARGUMENT.

I.

The District Court Did Not Err in Disregarding the

Referee's Findings That the Only Valid Trust Re-

ceipts Held by Appellants Were Those Included

in Their Third Party Claim.

As already shown, Taylor Manufacturing Company held

valid trust receipts on five cars which were not listed in

its third party claim, and which were not included in the

attachment levy. The Trustee's argument that, because

Taylor Manufacturing Company did not include these five

cars in its third party claim it did not have, or, that it

lost, its right to show that it held trust receipts on said

cars is contrary to the law of California. It is well set-

tled that a third party claim, in an attachment proceed-

ing, applies only to the property attached.

Code of Civ. Proc, Sees. 549, 689; and cases cited

under Levy and Seizure, 14 McK. Dig., Sees.

51-54.

Section 549, Code of Civil Procedure, provides:

"In cases where a third person claims, as his prop-

erty, any personal property attached, the rules and

proceedings applicable in cases of third party claims

after levy under execution shall apply."

Section 689, Code of Civil Procedure, relating to third

party claims to property levied on under execution pro-

vides :

"If personal property levied on is claimed by a

third person as his property * * * such officer

must release the property unless the plaintiff gives

bond, etc."
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The provisions of Sections 549 and 689, Code of Civil

Procedure, are squarely opposed to the Trustee's conten-

tion. Moreover, the owner of personal property in his

possession is not required to assert his title thereto or

right to the possession thereof unless such title or right

is challenged in a legal proceeding. This principle is

elementary and needs no citation of authority to support it.

The Trustee's opening brief (pp. 17-22) quotes Find-

ings VIII, IX, X, XI, XIII, XIV and XVIII in full. We
see no point in reviewing these findings. The Trustee's

argument in respect thereto is that because "the Referee

refused to believe Taylor's testimony," the Court could

properly disregard the findings referred to. The Trustee

is less than candid. He utterly ignores the evidence that

his attorney adduced showing that Taylor Manufacturing

Company held trust receipts on seventeen of the nineteen

cars included in Groups (2) and (3) and that it owned

the other two Plymouth cars. This evidence, or stipula-

tion, has already been quoted; it appears at pages 341-

343 of the transcript. Trustee's counsel treated the evi-

dence as a stipulation, saying [Tr. p. 341, lines 3-9] :

"If your Honor please, counsel has just shown me

certain documents and I think to save time, rather

than to recall Mr. Taylor, for counsel to stipulate to

the information given to me concerning cars shown

on Receiver's Exhibit 3 * * *."

Then follows a description of each of the 17 cars and the

amount of the trust receipt thereon in detail.
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At a subsequent stage of the proceedings the Trustee's

attorney said [Tr. p. 426, lines 17-22] :

"In order that there will be no misunderstanding,

I concede that there was a trust receipt for each of

the vehicles shown on the list, but I am not prepared

to concede at this moment that those trust receipts

were outstanding on all of the vehicles at the time

Mr. Taylor retook possession."

In this connection, the District Court said [Tr. p. 89,

lines 8-21]:

"And, under the terms of California law, upon de-

fault, Taylor was free to take possession of the cars,

sell them at public or private sale and keep the pro-

ceeds * * *. The dual capacity in which Taylor

acted does not prevent the application of these prin-

ciples of law to this specific property. The memo-

randum of the referee seems to indicate that because

of Taylor's (temporary) control of the bankrupt

corporation and the creditor corporation, the effect

of these trust receipts was nullified. I do not so in-

terpret the law."

Finally, there is not one word of evidence to sustain

the Referee's findings relating to the cars listed in Groups

(2) and (3) of the Court's decision. Nor has the Trustee

cited any such evidence, simply because it is nonexistent.

The Court committed no error in holding that Taylor

Manufacturing Company held valid trust receipts upon

seventeen cars and owned outright two cars, comprising

all of the nineteen cars included in said Groups (2)

and (3).
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II.

The District Court Did Not Err in Holding That Tay-

lor Manufacturing Company Was Not Liable to

the Bankruptcy Estate for Moneys Received From
the Sale of the Automobiles Included in Group

(3) in Excess of the Sums Due on the Trust Re-

ceipts Thereon.

In his brief (p. 24) the Trustee lists seven cars, the

amount each was floored for and the amount sold for, and

claims that the excess realized by Taylor Manufacturing

Company above the sums due on trust receipts is $775.00.

Two of said seven cars (the two Plymouths) were

owned outright by Taylor Manufacturing Company and it

cannot be held liable to the estate for the sales prices

thereof.

The Trustee ignores the terms and provisions of the

flooring contract and trust receipts and also the provisions

of the applicable statutes which authorize Taylor Manu-

facturing Company to deduct from the proceeds of sale

of entrusted property the expenses of retaking, keeping,

storing and selling of such property. As to the cars

in question, such expenses were more than the excess re-

ceived above the amounts due on the trust receipts thereon.

Each of the trust receipts involved provided [Resp. Ex.

G]:

"The proceeds of any such sale shall be applied,

first, to the payment of the expenses thereof; second,

to the expenses of retaking, keeping and storing said

motor vehicle including a reasonable attorney's fee;

third, to the payment of the Trustee's indebtedness

hereby secured; and, fourth, to the payment of any

other obligation owed by Trustee to Entruster."
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Section 3016.2(3) (b) of the California Civil Code con-

tains similar provisions in almost identical language to

the foregoing, except that the statute does not authorize

payment of a debt from proceeds of sale other than that

due under the trust receipt.

Receiver's Exhibit No. 3 lists each of the cars included

in Groups (2) and (3) of the Court's Schedule, the

amount of each trust receipt, flooring charges, costs of

license, sales tax, sales commission repairs and storage

and advertising expenses, covering the cars in question.

It does not contain attorney's fees. It shows a net loss

to Taylor Manufacturing Company of $1,672.14 on the

nineteen cars listed—the cars in question. Apparently,

the Trustee is asking that the Court disregard this loss

to Taylor Manufacturing Company and likewise disre-

gard the provisions of the trust receipts and the law ap-

plicable thereto. Moreover, the record shows that C. L.

A. sold some ten or twelve cars upon which Taylor Manu-

facturing Company held trust receipts without paying

any part of the amounts due thereon. Obviously, a large

amount was, and is, due to Taylor Manufacturing Com-

pany by reason of said sales and failure of C. L. A. to

account therefor. It would, therefore, accord with prin-

ciples of equity to apply the provisions of the trust receipts

on the cars in question that any excess of sales price

over and above the expenses of retaking, sale, etc., and the

debt secured, be applied "to the payment of any other

obligation owed by Trustee to Entruster." [Resp. Ex.

G, supra.]

The Trustee argues, in this connection that

:

Tf the ruling of the District Court is allowed to

stand, there would be a basic inconsistency in the

treatment of these excess receipts between the cars

included in Group 2 and Group 3." (Br. p. 23.)
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The Trustee is not in position to raise this question of

inconsistency, since to do so he must disregard the provi-

sions of the trust receipts and the statutes mentioned,

supra.

In their opening brief, on their appeal, at pages 18-20,

Taylor Manufacturing Company and E. R. Taylor dis-

cuss this question. They there contend that the District

Court erred in not allowing them deductions or credits

for expenses of retaking, keeping, storing and selling the

automobiles included in Group 2 of the Court's Schedule.

They now take the same position with reference to the

automobiles included in Group 3. Their positions as to

the excess, if any, in said Groups are consistent and in

accord with the contract of the parties and with law.

III.

The District Court Correctly Decided That the Bank-

rupty Estate of Car Leasing of America, Inc., Was
Not Entitled to the Proceeds of the Sale of the

Two Plymouth Automobiles.

The Trustee's brief states that "Taylor conceded

throughout the hearing that he held no trust receipts on

the two Plymouth automobiles" (Br. p. 27), and argues

that, therefore, he must account to the estate for the

sales value thereof. The statement is a half truth, and

the argument rests on a false premise.

The District Court said in respect to the two Plymouth

cars in question [Tr. p. 89, lines 11-15] :

"As to cars denominated 9 and 10 in Group 3 by

the very terms of California law, the trust receipt

lien attached to these cars which were received in

trade for two others covered by trust receipts. (Cali-

fornia Civil Code, Sec. 3016.6.)"
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The Court's statement is amply supported by the evi-

dence of E. R. Taylor which is not contradicted. In the

examination of Mr. Taylor on April 8, 1952, prior to issu-

ance of the turnover order herein [Tr. p. 187, lines 17-26,

and p. 158, lines 1-17] he testified as follows:

"Q. Weren't some of those cars cars that Car

Leasing of America had accepted as trade-ins in con-

nection with the sale of other automobiles? A.

Well, if there was it wasn't over one or two. It could

have been possible there was one or two trade-ins, but

they were traded in on cars that I had the pink

slips on. In other words, they sold an automobile

that I had the pink slip and trust receipt on and the

car that was trade-in came from the result of that

sale.

Q. You didn't have the pink slips on those cars

that were traded in, did you? A. There were two

trade-ins possibly that I didn't have the pink slips on.

I had the pink slip on the one that they sold, but not

on the one that they traded in, possibly.

0. How many of these cars that were traded in

to Car Leasing of America did you take under this

repossession? A. There were two of them and I

had to make the pay-off at the bank, as I remember.

I may have had the pink slips on those two because

I had to make the pay-off at the bank. They weren't

even paid for, those two that were traded in and, as

I remember, I had the pink slips on those and I went

over to the bank and I paid off those two automo-

biles.
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Q. Didn't you floor those cars with Car Leasing

of America? A. Those two were not floored, no,

sir."

Again at pages 456-457 of the Transcript, Mr. Tay-

lor testified as to the two Plymouths [Nos. 9 and 10 on

the Receiver's Ex. No. 3] that he did not have trust re-

ceipts thereon because said cars were not floored.

"Q. Car No. 9? A. No.

Q. Those are the Plymouths that were not

floored? A. That is correct.

Q. No. 10 is the same thing? A. Yes, the

same thing." [Tr. p. 456, line 22, to p. 457, line 1.]

The Court very properly refused to approve the findings

of the Referee as to the two Plymouths, because there

was not only no substantial evidence to support such find-

ings, but no evidence at all to support them. Indeed,

the Referee's findings are opposed to uncontradicted

testimony and, therefore, were properly disregarded by

the Court.
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IV.

The Court Was Without Jurisdiction to Make a Turn-

over Order in Respect to Cars Owned by Taylor

Manufacturing Company or Cars Upon Which It

Held Trust Receipts.

Finally, it is proper to observe that the Referee was

without jurisdiction to make the turnover order in ques-

tion. This is so, because two of the cars involved in

Groups 2 and 3 were owned outright by Taylor Manu-

facturing Company and the Company held valid trust re-

ceipts upon the others in said Groups. Moreover, not one

of the cars in Groups 2 and 3 was in the possession of

the bankrupt on the date of the filing of the petition in

bankruptcy, or at any time after January 30, 1952. The

undisputed evidence is that Taylor Manufacturing Com-

pany took possession, on said date, of 13 cars that had

been attached—one which it owned and twelve upon which

it held trust receipts; and that on said date, and prior

thereto, it had possession of six other cars not attached

—

one of which it owned, and five upon which it held trust

receipts.

Since the bankrupt did not have possession of any of

said cars on the date of the filing of the petition in bank-

ruptcy, the turnover order was in excess of the jurisdic-

tion of the Referee. It is well settled that the test of

the jurisdiction of a bankruptcy court to make a turnover

order

"is not title but possession of the bankrupt at the

time of the filing of the petition in bankruptcy."

(Thompson v. Magnolia Petroleum Co., 309 U. S.

478. See also, Harris v. Avery Brundage Co., 305

U. S. 160; Maggio v. Zeitz, 333 U. S. 56.)
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Timely objection was made to the exercise of juris-

diction by the Referee in the turnover proceeding. In

the total absence of jurisdiction, no part of said order

is valid; hence, it could in no wise affect the right and

title of Taylor Manufacturing Company to the automo-

biles included in Groups 2 and 3.

For a full discussion of jurisdiction, see opening brief

of appellants Taylor and Taylor Manufacturing Com-

pany, pages 13-17.

Conclusion.

For the reasons given, supra, the appeal of the Trustee

in bankruptcy is without merit and the relief asked for

by him should be denied.

Respectfully submitted,

John W. Preston,

MlLLSAP & SCHAUMER,

By John W. Preston,

Attorneys for Appellants, Ellis R. Taylor and Tay-

lor Manufacturing Company.


